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Introduction
Growing demand from Asia is a
strategic priority for the Australian
Government’s tourism strategy,
Tourism 2020. This summary outlines
key findings from a study undertaken
by Tourism Research Australia on
behalf of Tourism Australia to better
understand ‘high-spending’ Asian
leisure visitors. Leisure visitors are
those who travel to Australia for holiday
or to visit friends and relatives (VFR).
For the purpose of this summary,
all results refer to leisure visitors as
defined above.
Using data from the International Visitor Survey, the study
compared 10 Asian markets (China, India, Japan, Malaysia,
Singapore, South Korea, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Taiwan and
Thailand) with 5 non-Asian markets (New Zealand, United
Kingdom, United States of America, France and Germany).
This revealed unique attributes of Asian ‘high spenders’.
Having a better understanding of Asian ‘high spenders’ can
help when developing marketing and policy initiatives to
increase the spending of leisure visitors to Australia. Tourism
operators can also benefit from this information by tailoring
their product to meet the expectations of these visitors.

What is a ‘high spender’?
Two types of high spending behaviour by Asian leisure visitors
have been considered—high total trip expenditure and high
average daily expenditure:
nn Trip expenditure high spenders (referred to as ‘trip HS’) had
total leisure expenditure of $4,200 or more (CPI adjusted)
nn Daily expenditure high spenders (referred to as ‘daily HS’)
had average spend of $330 or more per day (CPI adjusted).
These thresholds were chosen so that approximately the top
10% of Asian leisure visitors in each case would be defined as
high spenders1. Some visitors were both trip HS and daily HS
(Figure 1).
The same thresholds were applied to leisure visitors from
comparison countries.

FIGURE 1 ASIAN HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS 2005–2013

9%

11%

Total
expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

Daily
expenditure
high spenders
(daily HS)

Overall, the 17%
of leisure visitors
defined as high
spenders accounted
for 54% of total
Asian leisure
expenditure over
the period 2005 to
2013.

3% Both trip HS and daily HS

EXPENDITURE PATTERNS 2005–2013
Expenditure patterns across most markets changed over the
nine year analysis period from 2005 to 2013, possibly as a
result of significant events such as the global financial crisis.
However, for the three years 2011 to 2013, the patterns
became more consistent. Given this, and the greater relevance
of these three years to current market behaviour, much of the
focus in this summary is on data for 2011 to 2013.

1 Based on average data across all Asian markets for 2011 to 2013. This means
the share of leisure visitors that were high spenders varies for each Asian market
and across comparison countries.
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Key facts
1. TOTAL EXPENDITURE HIGH SPENDERS ARE
IMPORTANT AND GROWING CONTRIBUTORS
TO OVERALL LEISURE EXPENDITURE

2. Length of stay significantly affects
expenditure and dispersal
nn Given the longer visitors stay in Australia, the more they
spend, it follows that many high spenders became so
simply by staying for long periods, rather than spending a
lot each day.

nn Overall, the proportion of total Asian leisure expenditure
accounted for by high spenders has remained relatively
consistent over the years.
nn However, the contribution of trip HS visitors has increased
at the expense of daily HS visitors (Figure 2).
nn Over the period 2011 to 2013, more than one-third of
total leisure expenditure was spent by trip HS (34%) and a
further 12% came from those who were both trip HS and
daily HS (Figure 2).

nn Longer-staying trip HS tended to see more of Australia
than daily HS short-stay visitors, thus the benefits of their
expenditure was spread more widely to regional areas.

Figure 2 Leisure expenditure of Asian leisure visitors
Over the period 2011 to
2013, more than one-third
of total leisure expenditure
was spent by trip HS.
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3. The Asian high-spender market has
changed dramatically in recent years
and is now dominated by China

4. Chinese high spenders are unique

nn China’s share of total Asian high-spender leisure
expenditure in Australia increased from 10% to 32%
between 2005 and 2013 (Figure 3).

nn Chinese high-spending leisure visitors had distinctive
expenditure patterns. They were more likely than other
Asian visitors to be high spenders because of trip HS
expenditure and daily HS expenditure (rather than one or
the other).

nn Taiwan’s share—although smaller—also grew substantially
over this period (from 4% to 13%), while Japan’s
contribution declined dramatically (from 38% to 11%)
(Figure 3).

nn Shopping to take home comprised a much larger share
(44%) and food, drinks and accommodation a lesser share
(31%) of their spending compared to high spenders from
other Asian and comparison countries.

nn From 2011 to 2013, China (15%) and South Korea (11%)
high spenders (all types) accounted for the largest share of
overall leisure expenditure across the ten Asian countries.
Japan high spenders (7%) came next, followed by Taiwan
(6%) and Hong Kong (4%).

nn Nearly half (46%) of Chinese high spenders arrived in
Australia on a travel package and group tour. The only other
country where more than 5% of high spenders travelled to
Australia in this way was South Korea (19%). Japan had
22% of high spenders travel on a package, but not as part
of a group tour.

nn High spenders from Singapore (3%), Malaysia (3%),
Indonesia (2%), India (1.3%) and Thailand (1.2%)
contributed least to overall leisure expenditure over this
period.
nn The leisure expenditure of daily HS visitors alone or in
combination with trip HS expenditure contributes around
one-quarter of total leisure expenditure for the Indonesia
(27%), Singapore (25%) and Malaysia (23%) markets
(Figure 4).

Figure 3 Total leisure expenditure of
Asian high spenders

Figure 4 Asian leisure expenditure,
2011–2013
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5. Taiwan and South Korea are similar
nn High spenders contributed a much higher proportion of the
total leisure expenditure for visitors from Taiwan (78%) and
South Korea (77%) than other Asian markets. In each case,
they were almost exclusively trip HS (Figure 4).
nn With Taiwan and South Korea dominated by visitors who
had long stays, their expenditure breakdowns were similar.
They tended to spend more on most expenditure items
(excluding shopping for home and organised tours) than
other Asian visitors.
nn Taiwanese and South Koreans were mainly holiday and
first-time visitors to Australia. They also tended to be
younger unaccompanied travellers, some on working
holidays.

6. Food, drinks and accommodation
form the major share of leisure
expenditure
nn For most countries (Asian and comparison) around half
the total leisure expenditure was spent on food, drinks
and accommodation. As indicated previously (see section
4), China was the notable exception because of the large
amount visitors spent on shopping to take home.
nn Overall, Asian visitors spent larger proportions on shopping
(especially shopping to take home) but a lesser share on
food, drinks, accommodation and transport than those
from comparison countries (Figure 5).
nn Asian high spenders tended to spend a greater proportion
on food, drinks and accommodation and shopping for use
in Australia and a lesser share on shopping to take home,
organised tours and long distance transport than Asian
non-high spenders.

Figure 5 High spender and non-high spender expenditure, 2010–2013

international airfare
other
communications
gambling and entertainment
shopping to take home
shopping for australia
food, drinks and accommodation
taxis and local public transport
long distance transport
organised tour

Asian
Asian non-High
comparison comparisoN nonHigh Spenders
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High Spenders High Spenders
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7. Visitors who use luxury
accommodation (4 or 5 star hotels,
motels and serviced apartments) are
not typically high spenders

8. Trip HS are important contributors
to overall leisure expenditure for
the European comparison countries
nn The European comparison countries were similar to
each other but different to the Asian countries, with the
exception of Taiwan and South Korea. Like Taiwan and
South Korea, the United Kingdom (UK) (18%), Germany
(26%) and France (27%) all had a high proportion of
high spenders who contributed more than half the leisure
expenditure of each market respectively (Figure 6). The
high spenders tended to stay longer, were younger and
mainly trip HS rather than daily HS.

nn While it might be expected that high spending leisure
visitors would be associated with luxury accommodation,
this study revealed the contrary. High spenders—including
short-stay high spenders—were less likely than many nonhigh spenders to stay in luxury accommodation.
nn Asian trip HS were most likely to stay in rented houses
or apartments, while the same group of high spenders
for comparison countries would more commonly use
backpacker or youth hostels. The greater use of rented
houses and apartments could be due to Asian high
spenders visiting fewer states and regions, and instead
spending more time in each region visited than those from
comparison countries.

nn The United States of America (USA) (15%) had a smaller
proportion of high spenders who contributed less to total
leisure expenditure (49%) (Figure 6). The high spenders
consisted largely of daily HS who had short visits.
nn New Zealand stood out as having fewer high spenders
(9%). Consequently, the contribution of high spenders
(30%) to total leisure expenditure was relatively low
(Figure 6).

Figure 6 comparison country leisure expenditure, 2011–2013
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Country profiles
Each country’s profile can be accessed from the links below.
All statistics in the country profiles are based on the last three
years, 2011 to 2013, and numbers quoted are annual averages
over these three years. All dollar amounts are CPI-adjusted to
December 2013.
ASIAN COUNTRIES
China

Hong Kong

Indonesia

South Korea

Singapore

India

Japan

Malaysia

Thailand

United Kingdom

United States of America

France

New Zealand

Germany

Taiwan
comparison countries

The full research report is available on request from Tourism
Research Australia – please contact tourism.research@tra.gov.au.
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CHINA1
chinese high spenders 2011 to 20131

83,000
visitors	

$430 million
$ expenditure

chinese non-high spenders 2011 to 20131

311,000
visitors	

$309 million
$ expenditurE

Chinese leisure and high-spending
visitors
nn The 21% of Chinese leisure visitors who were high
spenders (Figure 1) accounted for 58% ($430 million) of
total leisure expenditure (see above).
nn The distribution of expenditure across items was similar
for high spenders and non-high spenders – both spent
substantial amounts on shopping to take home (Figure 2).
nn China had the fastest leisure expenditure growth of all
countries studied (average 22% growth for high spenders
and 17% growth for all leisure per annum from 2005 to
2013).

Table 1 ASIAN COUNTRIES SHARE OF ASIAN
LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013
high spenders

total

China

28%

27%

South Korea

20%

14%

Japan

13%

13%

Taiwan

12%

8%

Hong Kong

8%

8%

Singapore

6%

10%

Malaysia

5%

9%

Indonesia

4%

5%

India

2%

3%

Thailand

2%

3%

Note: Table 1 shows that Chinese visitors accounted for a similar proportion of Asian
high spender leisure expenditure (28%) and total Asian leisure expenditure (27%).

Figure 1 chinese HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn China contributed the largest share of high spender and
total leisure expenditure amongst the Asian countries
studied from 2011 to 2013 (Table 1).
nn Nearly half the Chinese high spenders were repeat visitors
(46%) (Figure 3).
nn Forty-six per cent of Chinese high spenders also visited on
a travel package and group tour (Figure 3).

6%

Total
expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

6%

Both trip HS
and daily HS

9%

Daily
expenditure
high spenders
(daily HS)

Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of Chinese leisure visitors that were trip HS (left
hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). Some leisure visitors were both trip HS
and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For China,
the daily HS circle is larger than the trip HS circle because a larger share of Chinese
leisure visitors were daily HS.

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
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Figure 2 chinese leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013
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long distance
transport
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Figure 3 Characteristics of Chinese high spenders, 2011 to 2013

vfr 25%

purpose holiday 75%
repeat 46%

first/repeat visit first 54%
travel party typea unaccompanied 32%
group tours and packageb

couple 23%

package and group tour 46%

arriveC sydney 47%
departD sydney 43%
durationE <1 week 46%
age 15–29 13% 30–44 32%

family 13% other group 32%
no package or group tour 51%
melbourne 31%

melbourne 36%

bris/gC 17%

1 week to <1 month 34%

<3 mths 13%

45–59 45%

gender female 56%
high spender on total
trip or daily spend basis daily 45%

bris/gC 14%

60+ 10%

male 44%
both 28%

total trip 28%

Notes: A) ‘Other group’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together, business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In
addition to the figures displayed, 2% of Chinese high spenders arrived on a travel package but were not part of a group tour and 1% did not arrive on a travel
package but were part of a group tour. C) Bris/GC = Brisbane or Gold Coast. An additional 7% of Chinese high spenders cleared customs on arrival in another place
(‘other’). D) An additional 4% of Chinese high spenders departed from another place (‘other’). E) <3 MTHS = 30 or more nights, but fewer than 91 nights. 6% of
Chinese high spenders stayed for longer than 3 months.
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south korea1
south korean high spenders 2011 to 20131

35,000
visitors	

$305 million
$ expenditure

south korean non-high spenders 2011 to 20131

99,000
visitors	

$91 million
$ expenditure

South korean leisure and
high-spending visitors
nn The 26% of South Korean leisure visitors who were high
spenders (Figure 1) accounted for 77% ($305 million) of
total leisure expenditure (see above).
nn High spenders spent a larger share of their expenditure on
food, drinks and accommodation, while non-high spenders
spent a greater proportion on shopping to take home
(Figure 2).

Table 1 ASIAN COUNTRIES SHARE OF ASIAN
LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013
high spenders

total

China

28%

27%

South Korea

20%

14%

Japan

13%

13%

Taiwan

12%

8%

Hong Kong

8%

8%

Singapore

6%

10%

Malaysia

5%

9%

Indonesia

4%

5%

India

2%

3%

Thailand

2%

3%

Note: Table 1 shows that South Korean visitors accounted for a higher proportion of
Asian high spender leisure expenditure (20%) than total Asian leisure expenditure
(14%).

Figure 1 south korean HIGH SPENDING
LEISURE VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn South Korea had some growth in high spender expenditure
from 2005 to 2013 (average 2% per annum) but total
leisure expenditure was flat over the same period (average
0.1% growth per annum).
nn Among the Asian markets studied, South Korea ranked
second for high spenders and total leisure expenditure from
2011 to 2013 (Table 1).
nn South Korean high-spender visits were likely to either be
short (26% were less than one week) or long (55% were
more than three months) and also most likely to be
first-time visitors to Australia (75%) (Figure 3).

18%

7%

Total
expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

Daily
expenditure
high spenders
(daily HS)

1%

Both trip HS
and daily HS
Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of South Korean leisure visitors that were trip
HS (left hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). A small proportion were both
trip HS and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For
South Korea, the trip HS circle is larger than the daily HS circle because a larger
share of South Korean leisure visitors were trip HS.

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
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Figure 2 south korean leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013
61%
non-high spenders
high spenders

40%
32%

9%
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1%
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4%
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accommodation

5%

long distance
transport

organised tour

3%

5% 6%

taxis and local
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Figure 3 Characteristics of south korean high spenders, 2011 to 2013

purpose holiday 89%

vfr 11%

first/repeat visit first 75%

repeat 25%

travel party typea unaccompanied 65%
group tours and packageb

couple 14%

other 17%

pkg & group 19% no package or group tour 77%

arriveC sydney 55%

brisbane/gc 26%

departD sydney 61%
durationE <1 week 26%

brisbane/gc 20%
more than 3 months 55%

age 15–29 56%

30–44 21%

gender female 49%
high spender on total daily 28%
trip or daily spend basisF

45–59 15%

60+ 8%

male 51%
total trip 67%

Notes: A) In addition to the figures displayed, 4% of South Korean high spenders travelled in a family group. ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together,
business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to the figures displayed, 3% of South Korean high spenders
arrived on a travel package but were not part of a group tour and 1% did not arrive on a travel package but were part of a group tour. C) GC = Gold Coast. An
additional 10% of South Korean high spenders cleared customs on arrival in Melbourne and 9% in another place (‘other’). D) An additional 11% of South Korean
high spenders departed from Melbourne and 8% from another place (‘other’). E) In addition to the figures displayed, 9% of South Korean high spenders stayed for
7 or more nights, but fewer than 30 nights and 10% stayed for 30 or more nights, but fewer than 91 nights. F) An additional 5% of South Korean high spenders
were both total and daily high spenders.
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JAPAN1
japanese high spenders 2011 to 20131

33,000
visitors	

$195 million
$ expenditure

japanese non-high spenders 2011 to 20131

201,000
visitors	

$177 million
$ expenditure

japanese leisure and high-spending
visitors
nn The 14% of Japanese leisure visitors who were high
spenders (Figure 1) accounted for 52% ($195 million) of
total leisure expenditure (see above).
nn High spenders spent a larger share of their expenditure on
food, drinks and accommodation, while non-high spenders
spent a greater proportion on shopping to take home and
organised tours (Figure 2).

Table 1 ASIAN COUNTRIES SHARE OF ASIAN
LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013
high spenders

total

China

28%

27%

South Korea

20%

14%

Japan

13%

13%

Taiwan

12%

8%

Hong Kong

8%

8%

Singapore

6%

10%

Malaysia

5%

9%

Indonesia

4%

5%

India

2%

3%

Thailand

2%

3%

Note: Table 1 shows that Japanese visitors accounted for the same proportion of
Asian high spender leisure expenditure (13%) and total Asian leisure expenditure
(13%).

Figure 1 japanese HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn Expenditure of Japanese leisure visitors declined (10%
for high spenders and 11% for all leisure on average per
annum) from 2005 to 2013.
nn Japan’s share of expenditure among the Asian high
spenders studied dramatically decreased from 38% in
2005 to 13% (average 2011 to 2013). Japan has fallen from
first to third2 place among Asian high spenders.
nn The majority of Japanese high spenders (73%) did not
travel on a package or group tour during their trip
(Figure 3).

6%

7%

Total expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

Daily expenditure
high spenders
(daily HS)

1%

Both trip HS
and daily HS
Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of Japanese leisure visitors that were trip HS
(left hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). A small proportion were both
trip HS and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For
Japan, the size of the trip HS and daily HS circles is much the same because a
similar share of Japanese leisure visitors were trip HS and daily HS.
1
All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
2
Ranking 3rd 2011 to 2013 but fell to 4th behind China, South Korea and
Taiwan in 2013.
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Figure 2 japanese leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013
57%

non-high spenders
high spenders

38%
28%
18%
9%

2%

1%
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1%

1%

4%

2%
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4%

other
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australia

3%

6%

shopping to
take home

4%
food, drinks and
accommodation

3%

taxis and local
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4% 5%
long distance
transport

organised tour

7%

Figure 3 Characteristics of japanese high spenders, 2011 to 2013
purpose holiday 93%
first/repeat visit first 53%
travel party typeA unaccompanied 54%
group tours and packageB pkg no group 22%
arriveC sydney 32%
departD sydney 36%

VFR 7%
repeat 47%

no package or group tour 73%
brisbane/gC 26%

other 35%

brisbane/gC 24%

durationE <1 week 45%
age 15–29 48%
gender female 57%
high spender on total daily 48%
trip or daily spend basisF

other 15%

couple 21%

other 35%
more than 3 months 33%

30–44 22%

45–59 19%

60+ 12%

male 43%
total trip 44%

Notes: A) In addition to the figures displayed, 10% of Japanese high spenders travelled in a family group. ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together,
business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. C) In addition to the figures displayed, 3% of Japanese high spenders arrived
on a travel package and were part of a group tour and 1% did not arrive on a travel package but were part of a group tour. D) GC = Gold Coast. An additional 7% of
Japanese high spenders cleared customs on arrival in Melbourne. E) An additional 4% of Japanese high spenders departed from Melbourne. F) In addition to the
figures displayed, 14% of Japanese high spenders stayed for 7 or more nights, but fewer than 30 nights and 8% stayed for 30 or more nights, but fewer than 91
nights. G) An additional 7% of Japanese high spenders were both total and daily high spenders.
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taiwan1
taiwanese high spenders 2011 to 20131

19,000
visitors	

$177 million
$ expenditure

taiwanese non-high spenders 2011 t0 20131

49,000
visitors	

$50 million
$ expenditure

taiwanese leisure and high-spending
visitors

Table 1 ASIAN COUNTRIES SHARE OF ASIAN
LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013
high spenders

total

China

28%

27%

South Korea

20%

14%

Japan

13%

13%

Taiwan

12%

8%

Hong Kong

8%

8%

Singapore

6%

10%

Malaysia

5%

9%

Indonesia

4%

5%

India

2%

3%

Thailand

2%

3%

nn The 28% of Taiwanese leisure visitors who were high
spenders (Figure 1) accounted for 78% ($177 million) of
total leisure expenditure (see above).

Note: Table 1 shows that Taiwanese visitors accounted for a higher proportion of
Asian high spender leisure expenditure (12%) than total Asian leisure expenditure
(8%).

nn High spenders spent a larger share of their expenditure on
food, drinks and accommodation, while non-high spenders
spent a greater proportion on shopping to take home
(Figure 2).

Figure 1 taiwanese HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn Expenditure of Taiwanese leisure visitors grew (23% for
high spenders and 13% for all leisure on average per
annum) from 2005 to 2013.
nn Taiwan’s share of expenditure among Asian high spenders
studied increased over the period, from 4% in 2005 to
12% (average 2011 to 2013).
nn Among the Asian markets studied, Taiwan was ranked the
fourth2-largest contributor to high-spenders’ expenditure
from 2011 to 2013 (Table 1).

25%

Total expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

nn Nearly all high spenders were not on a travel package or
group tour (93%) and the majority arrived unaccompanied
(60%) (Figure 3).

3%

Daily
expenditure
high
spenders
(daily HS)

nn Three-quarters of high spenders visited for more than three
months (Figure 3).

1%

Both trip HS
and daily HS
1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
2 By 2013, Taiwan’s share had increased further to 13%, ranking it 3rd behind
China and South Korea and ahead of Japan that year.

Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of Taiwanese leisure visitors that were trip
HS (left hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). A small proportion were both
trip HS and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles).
For Taiwan, the trip HS circle is much larger than the daily HS circle because a
considerably larger share of Taiwanese leisure visitors were trip HS. Percentages do
not add up to total due to rounding.
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Figure 2 taiwanese leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013
62%
non-high spenders
high spenders

42%

3% 3%

2% 2%

1%

1%

4% 3%
international airfare

6%

other

7%

communications
(Phone/fax/post)

5%

5%

shopping to
take home

4%

shopping for
australia

7%

food, drinks and
accommodation

6%

taxis and local
public transport

3%

long distance
transport

organised tour

5%

gambling and
entertainment

27%

Figure 3 Characteristics of taiwanese high spenders, 2011 to 2013

purpose holiday 92%

vfr 8%

first/repeat visit first 63%

repeat 37%

travel party typea unaccompanied 60%
group tours and packageb

other 28%

no package or group tour 93%

arrive sydney 23%
depart sydney 26%
durationC

melbourne 17% brisbane/gold coast 37%
melbourne 22%

brisbane/gold coast 38%

other 14%

more than 3 months 75%

ageD 15–29 70%

30–44 20%

gender female 70%
high spender on total
trip or daily spend basisE daily 9%

other 23%

male 30%

total trip 88%

Notes: A) In addition to the figures displayed, 8% of Taiwanese high spenders travelled as a couple and 4% in a family group. ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives
travelling together, business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to the figures displayed, 2% of Taiwanese
high spenders arrived on a travel package but were not part of a group tour, 4% arrived on a travel package and were part of a group tour and 1% did not arrive on
a travel package but were part of a group tour. C) In addition to the figure displayed, 8% of Taiwanese high spenders stayed for less than 7 nights, 7% for 7 or more
nights, but less than 30 nights and 10% for 30 or more nights, but fewer than 91 nights. D) An additonal 7% of Taiwanese high spenders were aged 45–59 and 3%
were 60 years and older. E) 3% of Taiwanese high spenders were both total and daily high spenders.
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hong kong1
hong kong high spenders 2011 to 20131

19,000
visitors	

$124 million
$ expenditure

hong kong non-high spenders 2011 to 20131

91,000
visitors	

$113 million
$ expenditure

hong kong leisure and high-spending
visitors
nn The 17% of Hong Kong leisure visitors who were high
spenders (Figure 1) accounted for 52% ($124 million) of
total leisure expenditure (see above).
nn High spenders spent a lesser share of their expenditure
on shopping to take home. Otherwise, the distribution
of expenditure across items was similar for both groups
(Figure 2).

Table 1 ASIAN COUNTRIES SHARE OF ASIAN
LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013
high spenders

total

China

28%

27%

South Korea

20%

14%

Japan

13%

13%

Taiwan

12%

8%

Hong Kong

8%

8%

Singapore

6%

10%

Malaysia

5%

9%

Indonesia

4%

5%

India

2%

3%

Thailand

2%

3%

Note: Table 1 shows that Hong Kong visitors accounted for the same proportion of
Asian high spender leisure expenditure (8%) and total Asian leisure expenditure
(8%).

Figure 1 hong kong HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn Expenditure of Hong Kong leisure visitors grew (6% for high
spenders and 4% for all leisure on average per annum)
from 2005 to 2013.
nn High spenders were more likely to be repeat visitors (65%)
(Figure 3).
nn Over half of high spenders were unaccompanied (54%)
and likely to stay between one week to one month (40%)
(Figure 3).
nn Nearly all high spenders did not arrive on a travel package
or group tour (95%) (Figure 3).

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.

8%

Total
expenditure
high
spenders
(trip HS)

5%

Both trip HS
and daily HS

5%

Daily
expenditure
high
spenders
(daily HS)

Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of Hong Kong leisure visitors that were trip HS
(left hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). Some leisure visitors were both
trip HS and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For
Hong Kong, the trip HS circle is marginally larger than the daily HS circle because a
slightly larger share of Hong Kong leisure visitors were trip HS. Percentages do not
add up to total due to rounding.
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Figure 2 hong kong leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013

51%

54%

non-high spenders
high spenders

19%
12%
1%

2% 3%

2%

1% 2%
international airfare

5%

other

4%

communications
(Phone/fax/post)

food, drinks and
accommodation

4%

gambling and
entertainment

4%

shopping to
take home

4%

6%

shopping for
australia

7%

taxis and local
public transport

6%

9%

long distance
transport

organised tour

6%

Figure 3 Characteristics of hong kong high spenders, 2011 to 2013
purpose holiday 70%
first/repeat visit first 35%

vfr 30%
repeat 65%
couple 18%

travel party typea unaccompanied 54%
group tours and packageb

family 16%

other 13%

no package or group tour 95%

arriveC sydney 48%

melbourne 25%

depart sydney 48%

melbourne 27%

durationD <1 week 26%
age 15–29 29%

1 week to <1 month 40%
30–44 29%

gender female 52%
high spender on total daily 31%
trip or daily spend basis

bris/gc 13% other 14%
bris/gc 13% other 13%
3+ months 24%

45–59 30%

60+ 12%

male 48%
both 26%

total trip 43%

Notes: A) ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together, business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to
the figures displayed, 2% of Hong Kong high spenders arrived on a travel package but were not part of a group tour, 3% arrived on a travel package and were part
of a group tour and 1% did not arrive on a travel package but were part of a group tour. C) Bris/GC = Brisbane or Gold Coast. D) In addition to the figures displayed,
10% of Hong Kong high spenders stayed for 30 or more nights, but fewer than 91 nights.
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singapore1
singaporeAN high spenders 2011 to 20131

23,000
visitors	

$97 million
$ expenditure

singaporeAN non-high spenders 2011 to 20131

155,000
visitors	

$179 million
$ expenditure

Singaporean leisure and
high-spending visitors

Table 1 ASIAN COUNTRIES SHARE OF ASIAN
LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013
high spenders

total

China

28%

27%

South Korea

20%

14%

Japan

13%

13%

Taiwan

12%

8%

Hong Kong

8%

8%

Singapore

6%

10%

Malaysia

5%

9%

Indonesia

4%

5%

India

2%

3%

Thailand

2%

3%

nn The 13% of Singaporean leisure visitors who were high
spenders (Figure 1) accounted for 35% ($97 million) of
total leisure expenditure (see above).

Note: Table 1 shows that Singaporean visitors accounted for a lower proportion of
Asian high spender leisure expenditure (6%) than total Asian leisure expenditure
(10%).

nn The distribution of expenditure across items was similar for
high spenders and non-high spenders (Figure 2).

Figure 1 singaporean HIGH SPENDING
LEISURE VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn Approximately half (51%) the expenditure by Singaporean
high spenders was on food, drinks and accommodation
and a substantial proportion was on shopping to take home
(16%) (Figure 2).
nn Expenditure of all Singapore leisure visitors grew 3% on
average per annum from 2005 to 2013 but was flat for
high spenders (average 0.2% growth per annum) over the
same period.

3%

Both trip HS
and daily HS

nn High spenders were most likely to be unaccompanied
(43%) and visits were likely to be short, with 51% being
less than one week, and 39% between one week and one
month (Figure 3).

8%

Daily expenditure
high spenders
(daily HS)

2%

Total expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.

Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of Singaporean leisure visitors that were
trip HS (left hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). Some leisure visitors were
both trip HS and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles).
For Singapore, the daily HS circle is larger than the trip HS circle because a larger
share of Singaporean leisure visitors were daily HS.
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Figure 2 singaporean leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013

52% 51%
non-high spenders
high spenders

8%
1%

1%

2%

1%

1%

international airfare

1%

other

5%

gambling and
entertainment

3%

7%

shopping for
australia

5%
food, drinks and
accommodation

long distance
transport

organised tour

3%

taxis and local
public transport

4%

shopping to
take home

9% 8%
4%

16%

communications
(Phone/fax/post)

20%

Figure 3 Characteristics of singaporeAN high spenders, 2011 to 2013

purpose holiday 78%
first/repeat visit first 13%

vfr 22%

repeat 87%

travel party typea unaccompanied 43%
group tours and packageb

couple 20%

family 22%

other 15%

no package or group tour 96%

arriveC sydney 26%

melbourne 26%

depart sydney 27%

melbourne 25%

durationD <1 week 51%
age 15–29 15%
gender female 54%
high spender on total daily 62%
trip or daily spend basis

bris/gc 14%

other 33%

bris/gc 14% other 35%
1 week to <1 month 39%

30–44 38%

45–59 32%

60+ 15%

male 46%
both 21%

total 17%

Notes: A) ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together, business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition
to the figures displayed, 3% of Singaporean high spenders arrived on a travel package but were not part of a group tour, 1% arrived on a travel package and were
part of a group tour and 0.4% did not arrive on a travel package but were part of a group tour. C) Bris/GC = Brisbane or Gold Coast. D) In addition to the figures
displayed, 7% of Singaporean high spenders stayed for 30 or more nights, but fewer than 91 nights and 3% stayed for longer than 91 nights.
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malaysia1
malaysian high spenders 2011 t0 20131

17,000
visitors	

$75 million
$ expenditure

malaysian non-high spenders 2011 to 20131

156,000
visitors	

$165 million
$ expenditure

malaysian leisure and high-spending
visitors
nn The 10% of Malaysian leisure visitors who were high
spenders (Figure 1) accounted for 31% ($75 million) of
total leisure expenditure (see above).

Table 1 ASIAN COUNTRIES SHARE OF ASIAN
LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013
high spenders

total

China

28%

27%

South Korea

20%

14%

Japan

13%

13%

Taiwan

12%

8%

Hong Kong

8%

8%

Singapore

6%

10%

Malaysia

5%

9%

Indonesia

4%

5%

India

2%

3%

Thailand

2%

3%

Note: Table 1 shows that Malaysian visitors accounted for a lower proportion of
Asian high spender leisure expenditure (5%) than total Asian leisure expenditure
(9%).

nn The distribution of expenditure across items was similar for
high spenders and non-high spenders (Figure 2).
nn Nearly half (44%) of Malaysian high spenders expenditure
was on food, drinks and accommodation and a substantial
proportion was on shopping to take home (22%) (Figure 2).

Figure 1 malaysian HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn Expenditure of Malaysian leisure visitors grew (4% for high
spenders and 7% for all leisure on average per annum)
from 2005 to 2013.
nn The majority of high-spending Malaysian leisure visitors
were repeat visitors (82%) (Figure 3).
nn High spenders were likely to visit Melbourne, Brisbane or
Perth (Figure 3).
nn The entry and exit point into and out of Australia was
typically the same (Figure 3).
nn High-spenders’ visits were likely to be short, with 48%
being less than one week, and another 38% between one
week and one month (Figure 3).

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.

2%

Total
expenditure
high
spenders
(trip HS)

2%

Both trip HS
and daily HS

5%

Daily
expenditure
high
spenders
(daily HS)

Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of Malaysian leisure visitors that were trip HS
(left hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). Some leisure visitors were both
trip HS and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For
Malaysia, the daily HS circle is larger than the trip HS circle because a larger share
of Malaysian leisure visitors were daily HS. Percentages do not add up to total due
to rounding.
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Figure 2 malaysian leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013

48%

non-high spenders
high spenders

44%

23% 22%

1%

1%

4%

other

1%

1% 0.5%
international airfare

8%
communications
(Phone/fax/post)

food, drinks and
accommodation

5%

gambling and
entertainment

2%

10%

shopping to
take home

6%

shopping for
australia

4%

taxis and local
public transport

8% 6%
long distance
transport

2%

organised tour

4%

Figure 3 Characteristics of malaysian high spenders, 2011 to 2013

purpose holiday 74%
first/repeat visit first 18%

vfr 26%
repeat 82%

travel party typea unaccompanied 37%
group tours and packageb

couple 24%

family 23%

other 16%

no package or group tour 94%

arriveC sydney 18%

melbourne 36%

other 36%

departD sydney 14% melbourne 36%
durationE <1 week 48%
age 15–29 16%
gender female 51%
high spender on total daily 54%
trip or daily spend basis

other 38%
1 week to <1 month 38%

30–44 29%

45–59 42%

60+ 13%

male 49%
both 25%

total trip 20%

Notes: A) ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together, business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to
the figures displayed, 3% of Malaysian high spenders arrived on a travel package but were not part of a group tour, 2% arrived on a travel package and were part of
a group tour and 1% did not arrive on a travel package but were part of a group tour. C) In addition to the figures displayed, 10% of Malaysian high spenders cleared
customs on arrival in Brisbane or Gold Coast. D) An additional 12% of Malaysian high spenders departed from Brisbane or Gold Coast. E) In addition to the figures
displayed, 10% of Malaysian high spenders stayed for 30 or more nights, but fewer than 91 nights and 4% stayed for longer than 91 nights.
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indonesia1
indonesian high spenders 2011 to 20131

12,000
visitors	

$57 million
$ expenditure

indonesian non-high spenders 2011 to 20131

68,000
visitors	

$72 million
$ expenditure

indonesian leisure and high-spending
visitors
nn The 15% of Indonesian leisure visitors who were high
spenders (Figure 1) accounted for 44% ($57 million) of
total leisure expenditure (see above).
nn High spenders spent a larger share of their expenditure on
shopping for Australia, while non-high spenders spent a
greater proportion on shopping to take home (Figure 2).

Table 1 ASIAN COUNTRIES SHARE OF ASIAN
LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013
high spenders

total

China

28%

27%

South Korea

20%

14%

Japan

13%

13%

Taiwan

12%

8%

Hong Kong

8%

8%

Singapore

6%

10%

Malaysia

5%

9%

Indonesia

4%

5%

India

2%

3%

Thailand

2%

3%

Note: Table 1 shows that Indonesian visitors accounted for a similar proportion of
Asian high spender leisure expenditure (4%) and total Asian leisure expenditure
(5%).

Figure 1 indonesian HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn Expenditure of Indonesian leisure visitors grew (8% for high
spenders and all leisure on average per annum) from 2005
to 2013.
nn Indonesian high spenders were predominantly on holiday
(76%) (Figure 3).
nn They were also most likely to be repeat visitors (80%) and
just under half were unaccompanied (49%) (Figure 3).
nn High spenders’ visits tended to be short, with 39% staying
for less than one week and the same proportion staying for
more than one week but less than one month (Figure 3).

4%

Total
expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

4%

Both trip HS
and daily HS

7%

Daily
expenditure
high spenders
(daily HS)

Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of Indonesian leisure visitors that were trip HS
(left hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). Some leisure visitors were both
trip HS and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For
Indonesia, the daily HS circle is larger than the trip HS circle because a larger share
of Indonesian leisure visitors were daily HS.

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
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Figure 2 indonesian leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013
46% 47%
non-high spenders
high spenders
24%
17%
12%
6%
1% 2%

1%

3%

international airfare

other

2% 2%
communications
(Phone/fax/post)

gambling and
entertainment

4%
shopping to
take home

taxis and local
public transport

2%

7%
3%
shopping for
australia

6%

long distance
transport

organised tour

1%

6%

food, drinks and
accommodation

7%

Figure 3 Characteristics of indonesian high spenders, 2011 to 2013

purpose holiday 76%
first/repeat visit first 20%

vfr 24%
repeat 80%

travel party typea unaccompanied 49%
group tours and packageb

couple 14% family 21%

other 16%

no package or group tour 93%
melbourne 25%

arriveC sydney 39%
departD sydney 40%

melbourne 25%

durationE <1 week 39%
age 15–29 14%
gender female 46%
high spender on total daily 48%
trip or daily spend basis

1 week to <1 month 39%
30–44 26%

45–59 43%

other 29%
other 27%
<3 mths 13%
60+ 17%

male 54%
both 24%

total trip 28%

Notes: A) ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together, business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to
the figures displayed, 1% of Indonesian high spenders arrived on a travel package but were not part of a group tour, 3% arrived on a travel package and were part of
a group tour and 3% did not arrive on a travel package but were part of a group tour. C) An additional 7% of Indonesian high spenders cleared customs on arrival in
Brisbane or Gold Coast. D) An additional 7% of Indonesian high spenders departed from Brisbane or Gold Coast. E) <3 MTHS = 30 or more nights, but fewer than
91 nights. An additional 9% of Indonesian high spenders stayed for longer than 3 months.
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india1
indian high spenders 2011 to 20131

4,000
visitors	

$36 million
$ expenditure

indian non-high spenders 2011 to 20131

80,000
visitors	

$55 million
$ expenditurE

INDIAN leisure and high-spending
visitors
nn The 5% of Indian leisure visitors who were high spenders
(Figure 1) accounted for 39% ($36 million) of total leisure
expenditure (see above).
nn High spenders spent a larger share of their expenditure on
food, drinks and accommodation, while non-high spenders
spent a greater proportion on shopping to take home
(Figure 2).

Table 1 ASIAN COUNTRIES SHARE OF ASIAN
LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013
high spenders

total

China

28%

27%

South Korea

20%

14%

Japan

13%

13%

Taiwan

12%

8%

Hong Kong

8%

8%

Singapore

6%

10%

Malaysia

5%

9%

Indonesia

4%

5%

India

2%

3%

Thailand

2%

3%

Note: Table 1 shows that Indian visitors accounted for a similar proportion of Asian
high spender leisure expenditure (2%) and total Asian leisure expenditure (3%).

Figure 1 indian HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn Expenditure of Indian leisure visitors grew (13% for high
spenders and 12% for all leisure on average per annum)
from 2005 to 2013.
nn Among high spenders, 58% were VFR (Figure 3).
nn Nearly half the high spenders (48%) stayed for more
than three months, but average daily expenditure was low
(Figure 3).

4%

Total expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

1%

1%

Daily
expenditure
high
spenders
(daily HS)

Both trip HS
and daily HS

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.

Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of Indian leisure visitors that were trip HS (left
hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). A small proportion were both trip HS
and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For India,
the trip HS circle is larger than the daily HS circle because a larger share of Indian
leisure visitors were trip HS. Percentages do not add up to total due to rounding.
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Figure 2 indian leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013
61%

non-high spenders
high spenders

40%

24%

3%

1%

3%

2%

3%

2% 3%
international airfare

shopping to
take home

food, drinks and
accommodation

5%

other

7%

3%

communications
(Phone/fax/post)

8%

gambling and
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8%

shopping for
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7%

taxis and local
public transport

2%

7% 6%
long distance
transport
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5%

Figure 3 Characteristics of indian high spenders, 2011 to 2013

purpose holiday 42%

vfr 58%

first/repeat visit first 38%

repeat 62%

travel party typea unaccompanied 58%
group tours and packageb

family 19%

no package or group tour 98%

arriveC sydney 33%
departD sydney 26%
durationE

couple 20%

melbourne 41%
melbourne 45%

other 16%

1 week to <1 month 27% <3 months 19%

ageF 15–29 49%

more than 3 months 48%

30–44 23%

gender female 64%
high spender on total daily 12%
trip or daily spend basis

bris/gC 15% other 12%

45–59 22%
male 36%

both 10% total trip 78%

Notes: A) In addition to the figures displayed, 3% of Indian high spenders travelled in ‘other group’. ‘Other group’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together,
business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to the figures displayed, 2% of Indian high spenders arrived on
a travel package but were not part of a group tour and 0.3% did not arrive on a travel package but were part of a group tour. C) Bris/GC = Brisbane or Gold Coast.
D) An additional 12% of Indian high spenders departed from Brisbane or Gold Coast. E) In addition to the figures displayed, 7% of Indian high spenders stayed for
less than 7 nights. F) An additional 6% of Indian high spenders were 60 years and older.
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thailand1
thai high spenders 2011 to 20131

5,000
visitors	

$34 million
$ expenditure

thai non-high spenders 2011 to 20131

37,000
visitors	

$42 million
$ expenditure

thai leisure and high-spending visitors
nn The 12% of Thai leisure visitors who were high spenders
(Figure 1) accounted for 44% ($34 million) of total leisure
expenditure (see above).
nn High spenders spent a larger share of their expenditure on
shopping for Australia, while non-high spenders spent a
greater proportion on shopping to take home and
long-distance transport (Figure 2).

Table 1 ASIAN COUNTRIES SHARE OF ASIAN
LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013
high spenders

total

China

28%

27%

South Korea

20%

14%

Japan

13%

13%

Taiwan

12%

8%

Hong Kong

8%

8%

Singapore

6%

10%

Malaysia

5%

9%

Indonesia

4%

5%

India

2%

3%

Thailand

2%

3%

Note: Table 1 shows that Thai visitors accounted for a similar proportion of Asian
high spender leisure expenditure (2%) and total Asian leisure expenditure (3%).

Figure 1 thai HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn Expenditure of all Thai leisure visitors grew 2% on average
per annum from 2005 to 2013 but was flat for high
spenders (average 0.3% growth per annum) over the same
period
nn A large proportion of leisure high spenders were on holiday
(71%) and likely to be repeat visitors (70%) (Figure 3).
nn Most Thai high spenders did not arrive on a travel package
or group tour (95%) and over half were unaccompanied
(66%) (Figure 3).
nn Sydney was the most popular arrival (50%) and departure
(47%) city (Figure 3).

6%

Total expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

2%

Both trip HS
and daily HS

4%

Daily expenditure
high spenders
(daily HS)

Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of Thai leisure visitors that were trip HS (left
hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). Some leisure visitors were both trip HS
and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For Thailand,
the trip HS circle is marginally larger than the daily HS circle because a slightly larger
share of Thai leisure visitors were trip HS.

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
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Figure 2 thai leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013

51%
46%
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13%
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2% 2%

other
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Figure 3 Characteristics of thai high spenders, 2011 to 2013
purpose holiday 71%
first/repeat visit first 30%

vfr 29%
repeat 70%

travel party typea unaccompanied 66%
group tours and packageb

family 15%

no package or group tour 95%

arrive sydney 50%

melbourne 19% bris/gc 12% other 19%

depart sydney 47%
duration <1 week 25%
ageC 15–29 30%

melbourne 24%
1 week to <1 month 24% <3 months 28%
30–44 43%

gender female 53%
high spender on total
trip or daily spend basisD daily 30%

bris/gc 12% other 18%
3+ months 23%
45–59 23%

male 47%
both 16%

total trip 54%

Notes: A) In addition to the figures displayed, 9% of Thai high spenders travelled as a couple and 11% ‘other’. ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together,
business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to the figures displayed, 0.3% of Thai high spenders arrived on
a travel package but were not part of a group tour, 3% arrived on a travel package and were part of a group tour and 2% did not arrive on a travel package but were
part of a group tour. C) An additional 5% of Thai high spenders were aged 60 years or older.
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united kingdom (UK)1
Table 1 COUNTRIES’ SHARE OF COMPARISON
COUNTRY LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013

uk high spenders 2011 to 20131

99,000
visitors	

$891 million
$ expenditure

uk non-high spenders 2011 to 2013

1

441,000
visitors	

$643 million
$ expenditure

high spenders

total

UK

47%

41%

New Zealand

16%

26%

USA

15%

15%

Germany

13%

11%

9%

7%

France

Note: Table 1 shows that UK visitors accounted for a higher proportion of
comparison countries high spender leisure expenditure (47%) than total comparison
countries leisure expenditure (41%).

uK leisure and high-spending visitors

Figure 1 united kingdom HIGH SPENDING
LEISURE VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn The 18% of UK leisure visitors who were high spenders
(Figure 1) accounted for 58% ($891 million) of total leisure
expenditure (see above).
nn High spenders spent a slightly larger share of their
expenditure on food, drinks and accommodation, while
non-high spenders spent a greater proportion on shopping
to take home (Figure 2).
nn UK high spenders were predominantly on holiday (76%)
(Figure 3) whereas all leisure visitors were equally likely to
be visiting for holiday (49%) or VFR (51%).
nn The majority of high spenders: were young, with 51% aged
15–29 years; here unaccompanied (54%); and stayed for
three months or more (38%) (Figure 3).

16%

Total expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

nn The majority of UK high spenders were total expenditure
high spenders (Figure 1).

1%

Daily
expenditure
high
spenders
(daily HS)

2%

Both trip HS
and daily HS
Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of UK leisure visitors that were trip HS (left
hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). A small proportion were both trip HS
and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For UK, the
trip HS circle is much larger than the daily HS circle because a considerably larger
share of UK leisure visitors were trip HS. Percentages do not add up to total due to
rounding.
1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
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Figure 2 united kingdom leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013

55%

60%
non-high spenders
high spenders

9%
1% 2%
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2%

1%

1% 3%
international airfare

4% 4%
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3%

gambling and
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shopping for
australia

6% 7%

3%
food, drinks and
accommodation

4%

shopping to
take home

12% 10%

taxis and local
public transport

7%

long distance
transport

organised tour

6%

Figure 3 Characteristics of united kingdom high spenders, 2011 to 2013

purpose holiday 76%
first/repeat visit first 53%

repeat 47%

travel party typea unaccompanied 54%
group tours and packageb

depart sydney 45%

other 17%

melbourne 18% bris/gC 14%
melb 19%

1 week to <1 month 26% less than 3 months 33%

age 15–29 51%

other 26%

bris/GC 11% other 26%
more than 3 months 38%

30–44 17%

gender female 49%
high spender on total
trip or daily spend basisE

couplE 23%

no package or group tour 95%

arriveC sydney 42%

durationD

vfr 24%

45–59 14%

60+ 18%

male 51%

total trip 87%

Notes: A) In addition to the figures displayed, 5% of United Kingdom (UK) high spenders travelled in a family group. ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling
together, business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to the figure displayed, 4% of UK high spenders
arrived on a travel package but were not part of a group tour, 0.4% arrived on a travel package and were part of a group tour and 0.4% did not arrive on a travel
package but were part of a group tour. C) Bris/GC = Brisbane or Gold Coast. D) In addition to the figures displayed, 3% of UK high spenders stayed less than seven
nights. E) An additional 4% of UK high spenders were daily high spenders but not total and 8% were both total and daily high spenders.
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new zealand1
Table 1 COUNTRIES’ SHARE OF COMPARISON
COUNTRY LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013

new zealand high spenders 2011 to 20131

66,000
visitors	

$294 million
$ expenditure
1

new zealand non-high spenders 2011 to 2013

696,000
visitors	

$683 million
$ expenditure

high spenders

total

UK

47%

41%

New Zealand

16%

26%

USA

15%

15%

Germany

13%

11%

9%

7%

France

Note: Table 1 shows that New Zealand visitors accounted for a lower proportion of
comparison countries high spender leisure expenditure (16%) than total comparison
countries leisure expenditure (26%).

new zealand leisure and
high-spending visitors

Figure 1 new zealand HIGH SPENDING
LEISURE VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn New Zealand had very few leisure high spenders (9%)
(Figure 1) but they accounted for 30% ($294 million) of
total leisure expenditure (see above).
nn The distribution of expenditure across items was similar for
high spenders and non-high spenders (Figure 2).
nn High spenders from New Zealand spent 50% of their
expenditure on food, drinks and accommodation (Figure 2).
nn A large proportion of high spenders were repeat visitors
(94%) (Figure 3).
nn The majority of high spenders were here for a holiday
(77%) and most stayed less than one month (80%)
(Figure 3).

5%

2%

Total
expenditure
high
spenders
(trip HS)

Daily
expenditure
high
spenders
(daily HS)

nn New Zealand leisure visitors did not participate in many
activities and preferred private accommodation.

1%

Both trip HS
and daily HS
Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of New Zealand leisure visitors that were
trip HS (left hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). A small proportion of
leisure visitors were both trip HS and daily HS (the intersection between the left and
right hand circles). For New Zealand, the daily HS circle is larger than the
trip HS circle because a larger share of New Zealand leisure visitors were daily HS.
Percentages do not add up to total due to rounding.

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
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Figure 2 new zealand leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013
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50%
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3%

2%

2%
international airfare

6% 5%

other

9%

shopping for
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long distance
transport

organised tour

2%

taxis and local
public transport

3%

2% 3%

7%

shopping to
take home

8%

food, drinks and
accommodation

9%

Figure 3 Characteristics of new zealand high spenders, 2011 to 2013

vfr 23%

purpose holiday 77%
first/repeat visit 1st 6% repeat 94%
travel party typea unaccompanied 49%
group tours and packageb

couplE 29%

no package or group tour 94%

arriveC sydney 34%

melbourne 26%

departD sydney 33%

melbourne 25%

durationE <1 week 50%
age 15–29 19%
gender female 49%
high spender on total daily 55%
trip or daily spend basisD

brisbane/gold coast 30%
brisbane/Gold Coast 33%

1 week to <1 month 30%
30–44 24%

45–59 35%

60+ 22%

male 51%
both 17%

total trip 27%

Notes: A) In addition to the figures displayed, 12% of New Zealand (NZ) high spenders travelled in a family group and 10% in ‘other’. ‘Other’ = friends and/or
relatives travelling together, business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to the figure displayed, 5% of NZ
high spenders arrived on a travel package but were not part of a group tour, 0.2% arrived on a travel package and were part of a group tour and 1% did not arrive
on a travel package but were part of a group tour. C) An additional 10% of NZ high spenders cleared customs on arrival in another place (‘other’). D) An additional
9% of NZ high spenders departed from another place (‘other’). E) In addition to the figures displayed, 10% of NZ high spenders stayed for 30 or more nights, but
fewer than 91 nights and 10% stayed for longer than 91 nights.
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united states of america (USA)1
Table 1 COUNTRIES’ SHARE OF COMPARISON
COUNTRY LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013

usa high spenders 2011 to 20131

43,000
visitors	

$278 million
$ expenditure

usa non-high spenders 2011 to 2013

1

235,000
visitors	

$286 million
$ expenditure

high spenders

total

UK

47%

41%

New Zealand

16%

26%

USA

15%

15%

Germany

13%

11%

9%

7%

France

Note: Table 1 shows that USA visitors accounted for the same proportion of
comparison countries high spender leisure expenditure (15%) and total comparison
countries leisure expenditure (15%).

Usa leisure and high-spending visitors

Figure 1 usa HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn The 15% of USA leisure visitors who were high spenders
(Figure 1) accounted for 49% ($278 million) of total leisure
expenditure (see above).
nn High spenders spent a larger share of their expenditure on
organised tours, while non-high spenders spent a greater
proportion on shopping to take home (Figure 2).
nn The majority of USA high spenders (78%) (Figure 3) and all
leisure visitors (62%) were in Australia for holiday purposes.
nn More than two-thirds of high spenders stayed for one
month or less (69%) and over half of high spenders were in
Australia for the first time (58%) (Figure 3).

8%

Total
expenditure
high
spenders
(trip HS)

4%

Both trip HS
and daily HS

4%

Daily
expenditure
high
spenders
(daily HS)

nn Many high spenders were unaccompanied (56%)
(Figure 3).

Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of USA leisure visitors that were trip HS (left
hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). Some leisure visitors were both trip HS
and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For USA, the
trip HS circle is larger than the daily HS circle because a larger share of US leisure
visitors were trip HS. Percentages do not add up to total due to rounding.

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
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Figure 2 usa leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013
52% 53%
non-high spenders
high spenders

1% 3%

2% 3%
international airfare

other

1% 1%
communications
(Phone/fax/post)

shopping for
australia

5% 3%
gambling and
entertainment

6%

4%

shopping to
take home

4%

3%

taxis and local
public transport

4%
long distance
transport

organised tour

13%

10% 11%

food, drinks and
accommodation

13%
8%

Figure 3 Characteristics of usa high spenders, 2011 to 2013

purpose holiday 78%

vfr 22%

first/repeat visit first 58%

repeat 42%

travel party typea unaccompanied 56%
group tours and packageb

couplE 24%

no package or group tour 93%

arriveC sydney 62%

melb 17%

departD sydney 66%
duration <1 week 18%
age 15–29 23%

melb 16%
1 week to <1 month 52%
30–44 24%

gender female 45%
high spender on total
trip or daily spend basis daily 25%

bris/gC 15%
bris/GC 11%

<3 mths 17%
45–59 29%

3+ mths 14%

60+ 25%

male 55%
both 26%

total trip 49%

Notes: A) In addition to the figures displayed, 9% of USA high spenders travelled in a family group and 11% in ‘other’. ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling
together, business associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to the figure displayed, 3% of USA high spenders
arrived on a travel package but were not part of a group tour, 1% arrived on a travel package and were part of a group tour and 3% did not arrive on a travel
package but were part of a group tour. C) Bris/GC = Brisbane or Gold Coast. An additional 7% of USA high spenders cleared customs on arrival in another place
(‘other’). D) An additional 6% of USA high spenders departed from another place (‘other’).
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germany1
Table 1 COUNTRIES’ SHARE OF COMPARISON
COUNTRY LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013

german high spenders 2011 to 20131

31,000
visitors	

$253 million
$ expenditure

german non-high spenders 2011 to 2013

1

87,000
visitors	

$147 million
$ expenditure

high spenders

total

UK

47%

41%

New Zealand

16%

26%

USA

15%

15%

Germany

13%

11%

9%

7%

France

Note: Table 1 shows that German visitors accounted for a slightly higher proportion
of comparison countries high spender leisure expenditure (13%) than total
comparison countries leisure expenditure (11%).

german leisure and high-spending
visitors

Figure 1 german HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn The 26% of German leisure visitors who were high
spenders (Figure 1) accounted for 63% ($253 million) of
total leisure expenditure (see above).
nn High spenders spent a slightly larger share of their
expenditure on food, drinks and accommodation, while
non-high spenders spent a greater proportion on shopping
to take home (Figure 2).
nn The majority of German high spenders (92%) (Figure 3)
and all leisure visitors (79%) were in Australia for holiday
purposes.

24%

Total expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

nn The majority of high spenders were in Australia for the first
time (66%) and likely to be unaccompanied (59%)
(Figure 3).

1%

nn High spenders were likely to be young; aged between 15
and 29 (55%) (Figure 3).

Daily
expenditure
high
spenders
(daily HS)

2%

Both trip HS
and daily HS
Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of German leisure visitors that were trip HS (left
hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). A small proportion were both trip HS
and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For Germany,
the trip HS circle is much larger than the daily HS circle because a considerably
larger share of German leisure visitors were trip HS. Percentages do not add up to
total due to rounding.
1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
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Figure 2 german leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013
54%
48%
non-high spenders
high spenders

22% 21%

1%

2%

1%

1%

1% 2%
international airfare

3% 2%

other

2%

communications
(Phone/fax/post)

7%

gambling and
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long distance
transport
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shopping for
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3% 4%

4% 2%

shopping to
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Figure 3 Characteristics of german high spenders, 2011 to 2013

purpose holiday 92%

vfr 8%

first/repeat visit first 66%

repeat 34%

travel party typea unaccompanied 59%
group tours and packageb

depart sydney 42%

melbourne 19% bris/gc 14% other 23%
melbourne 18% bris/gc 13% other 27%

1 week to <1 month 27% <3 months 30%

age 15–29 55%
gender female 48%
high spender on total
trip or daily spend basisE

other 16%

no package or group tour 93%

arriveC sydney 45%

durationD

couplE 21%

more than 3 months 42%
30–44 18%

45–59 17%

60+ 9%

male 52%

total trip 91%

Notes: A) In addition to the figures displayed, 4% of German high spenders travelled in a family group. ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together, business
associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to the figure displayed, 6% of German high spenders arrived on a travel
package but were not part of a group tour, 0.4% arrived on a travel package and were part of a group tour and 1% did not arrive on a travel package but were part
of a group tour. C) Bris/GC = Brisbane or Gold Coast. D) In addition to the figures displayed, 1% of German high spenders stayed less than seven nights. E) An
additional 2% of German high spenders were daily high spenders but not total and 7% were both total and daily high spenders.
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france1
Table 1 COUNTRIES’ SHARE OF COMPARISON
COUNTRY LEISURE EXPENDITURE, 2011 TO 2013

french high spenders 2011 to 20131

19,000
visitors	

$167 million
$ expenditure

french non-high spenders 2011 to 2013

1

50,000
visitors	

$77 million
$ expenditure

high spenders

total

UK

47%

41%

New Zealand

16%

26%

USA

15%

15%

Germany

13%

11%

9%

7%

France

Note: Table 1 shows that French visitors accounted for a slightly higher proportion of
comparison countries high spender leisure expenditure (9%) than total comparison
countries leisure expenditure (7%).

french leisure and high-spending
visitors

Figure 1 french HIGH SPENDING LEISURE
VISITORS, 2011 to 2013

nn The 27% of French leisure visitors who were high spenders
(Figure 1) accounted for 68% ($167 million) of total leisure
expenditure (see above).
nn High spenders spent a larger share of their expenditure on
food, drinks and accommodation, while non-high spenders
spent a greater proportion on shopping to take home
(Figure 2).
nn The majority of French high spenders (93%) (Figure 3)
and all leisure visitors (75%) were in Australia for holiday
purposes.

24%

Total expenditure
high spenders
(trip HS)

nn The majority of high spenders were in Australia for the first
time (72%) and likely to be unaccompanied (58%)
(Figure 3).

1%

nn High spenders were likely to be aged between 15 and 29
(71%) and the majority stayed more than three months
(60%) (Figure 3).

Daily
expenditure
high
spenders
(daily HS)

2%

Both trip HS
and daily HS
Note: Figure 1 shows the proportion of French leisure visitors that were trip HS (left
hand circle) and daily HS (right hand circle). A small proportion were both trip HS
and daily HS (the intersection between the left and right hand circles). For France,
the trip HS circle is much larger than the daily HS circle because a considerably
larger share of French leisure visitors were trip HS.

1 All figures are annual averages of the three years 2011 to 2013. All dollar
amounts are CPI-adjusted to December 2013.
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Figure 2 french leisure visitors’ share of expenditure by item, 2011 to 2013
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Figure 3 Characteristics of french high spenders, 2011 to 2013

purpose holiday 93%

vfr 7%

first/repeat visit first 72%

repeat 28%

travel party typea unaccompanied 58%
group tours and packageb

couplE 21%

no package or group tour 95%

arriveC sydney 49%

melbourne 19%

departD sydney 46%

melb 14%
<3 mths 20%

durationE

other 21%
other 28%

more than three months 60%

age 15–29 71%

30–44 10% 45–59 10% 60+ 8%

gender female 42%
high spender on total
trip or daily spend basisF

other 16%

male 58%

total trip 89%

Notes: A) In addition to the figures displayed, 4% of French high spenders travelled in a family group. ‘Other’ = friends and/or relatives travelling together, business
associates travelling together with or without spouses or school tour groups. B) In addition to the figure displayed, 5% of French high spenders arrived on a travel
package but were not part of a group tour. C) An additional 10% of French high spenders cleared customs on arrival in Brisbane or Gold Coast. D) An additional
12% of French high spenders departed from Brisbane or Gold Coast. E) In addition to the figures displayed, 4% of French high spenders stayed less than seven
nights and 16% stayed for 7 or more nights, but fewer than 30 nights. F) An additional 5% of French high spenders were daily high spenders but not total and 7%
were both total and daily high spenders.
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